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ABSTRACT: Microzooplankton grazing and phytoplankton growth rates were measured with the dilu- 
tion technique during spring, summer and fall in the oligotrophic Sargasso Sea near Bermuda. Phyto- 
plankton growth rates estimated from changes in chlorophyll a ranged from 0.2 to 0.8 d-' and grazing 
rates from undetectable to 0.8 d-'. Grazing rates approximately balanced or exceeded growth rates, 
except on 1 date when no grazing was detected. The results support the view that phytoplankton in the 
subtropical oligotrophic gyres are growing at high, but sub-maximal, rates and are grazed to low 
stable blomass levels. Chlorophyll grazing rates in the surface mixed layer could be related to ambient 
chlorophyll levels by a Michaelis-Menten model with a grazing threshold. The close correspondence 
between the apparent feeding threshold level and the observed lower limit of chlorophyll concentra- 
tion in the surface water of the Sargasso Sea suggests that the lower biomass limit may be related to 
threshold feeding behavior of the grazer community. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The nutrient-depleted central oligotrophic oceans 
were once thought to be unproductive regions (Ryther 
1969) with slow-growing phytoplankton (Eppley 1980), 
but more extensive sampling using modern methods 
has shown that productivity and phytoplankton growth 
rates are, in fact, relatively high (e.g. Laws et al. 1987, 
Taguchi et al. 1988, Lohrenz et al. 1992, Malone et al. 
1993). In the northwestern Sargasso Sea, deep convec- 
tive mixing in late winter injects nutrients into the sur- 
face layer, leading to an annual late-winter bloom after 
the water column restratifies (Menzel & Ryther 1960, 
Michaels et al. 1994). Unlike typical temperate spring 
blooms, the bloom is dominated by small prokaryotic 
and eukaryotic algae, rather than diatoms (although 
diatoms also show a spring increase; Michaels et al. 
1994). Picoplankton (<2 pm) account for up to 80% of 
the biomass and primary production throughout most 
of the year (Li et al. 1983, Platt et al. 1983, Malone et al. 
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1993). The autotrophic picoplankton are comprised 
primarily of the prokaryotes Synechococcus and 
Prochlorococcus, and small eukaryotes (Waterbury et 
al. 1986, Chisholm et al. 1988, Li et al. 1992). Due to the 
small size and potentially fast growth rates of these 
autotrophs, their most likely consumers are 
phagotrophic protists. While a few studies have docu- 
mented the abundance and biomass of protists in the 
oligotrophic gyres (e.g. Beers et al. 1982, Sorokin et al. 
1985, Caron et al. 1995, Lessard & Murrell 1996), the 
quantitative role of protists as grazers has not been 
well studied. 

Although there is a seasonal phytoplankton bloom 
in the Sargasso Sea, the accumulation of biomass 
is very small (<0.2 pg chl 1-' in the surface water, 
<O.5 pg chl 1-' in the deep chlorophyll maximum, 
Michaels et al. 1994). Throughout most of the year, 
phytoplankton standing stock in the surface waters is 
extremely low (<0.05 pg chl I-'.) and fairly constant. 
Satellite measurements have shown that low constant 
phytoplankton biomass is characteristic of the oligo- 
trophic gyres over large distances (1000s of km, Feld- 
man et al. 1989) and for much of the year (monthly 
medians of chlorophyll only vary by a factor of 2 to 4, 
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Banse & English 1994). Physical losses from vertical 
mixing and advection in the open ocean are too small 
to balance growth; therefore grazing has been in- 
voked as the major loss of phytoplankton biomass 
(Banse 1992). Empirical evidence is accumulating that 
grazing largely balances phytoplankton growth in 
other areas of the ocean where phytoplankton bio- 
mass also remains relatively constant (e.g. the Sub- 
arctic Pacific, Strom & Welschmeyer 1991, Landry et 
al. 1993; the Equatorial Pacific, Landry et al. 1995a, 
1997, Verity et al. 1996). Lacking for the oligotrophic 
gyres are direct measurements of the grazing activi- 
ties of protists which would allow a quantitative assess- 
ment of their role in regulating phytoplankton stocks. 
In this study, we report experimental estimates of 
microzooplankton community grazing in the oligo- 
trophic Sargasso Sea. 

METHODS 

The dilution method (Landry & Hassett 1982) was 
used to measure grazing and growth of phytoplankton 
on 2 cruises in the vicinity of the JGOFS long-term 
time-series station southeast of Bermuda (31" 50' N, 
64" 10' W) during March-April 1990 and August 1991 
and 1 cruise north of Bermuda (36" N, 63"-67" W) in 
October 1990. The March-April 1990 cruise was part of 
the ZOOSWAT program (Roman et al. 1995, Lessard & 
Murrell 1996). On all 3 cruises, experiments were con- 
ducted with water from the surface mixed layer; on the 
spring cruise, 4 experiments also were performed with 
water from the deep chlorophyll maximum (DCM). 
Dates and conditions for the experiments are listed in 
Table 1. 

Table 1. Date, location, depth (Z) of water sample, incubation 
light level ("L incident light) and temperature (T) for each 

set of dilution experiments 

Date Location % I,, 

25 Mar 90 
27 Mar 90 
29 Mar 90 
31 Mar R0 

2 Apr 90 
6 .Apr 90 
8 Apr 90 

13 Oct 90 
18 Oct 90 
20 Oct 90 
22 Oct 90 

10 Auy 91 
14 Aug 91 
16 Aug 91 
19 Aug 91 

Experimental design. Water for dilution experiments 
was obtained with acid-cleaned, 30 1 Niskin bottles 
fitted with Teflon-coated springs and silicone o-rings. 
To examine if there were possible deleterious effects 
to organisms resulting from collection through the 
spigots of Niskin bottles (e.g. from excessive turbulence 
or contamination), we performed experiments on 2 
occasions with seawater collected by other means. On 
31 March, all water used for the experiment (i.e. filtered 
and unfiltered) was collected by divers with acid- 
cleaned polycarbonate carboys; time constraints did not 
permit a direct comparison to seawater collected with 
Niskin bottles on that day. On 2 April, 2 dilution exper- 
iments were run in which the unfiltered and filtered 
seawater for dilutions came from either Niskin bottles 
or from an acid-cleaned polyethylene bucket lowered 
over the side of the ship. The filtered seawater (FSW) 
for each of the 2 April experiments was made with sep- 
arate filter units. Powder-free vinyl gloves were used 
for handling tubing and containers to limit contamina- 
tion. FSW for dilutions was made by gravity-filtering 
through a closed system of 3.0 and 0.2 pm Gelman 
pleated capsule filters connected with silicone tubing to 
a 50 p1 polyethylene carboy. The 3.0 pm prefilter sig- 
nificantly reduced the time for filtering. All tubing and 
containers were first washed with Micro detergent 
(Baxter Diagnostics), rinsed with deionized water 
(Milli-Q or Nanopure), soaked in 10% HC1 overnight, 
and rinsed with deionized water (procedure modified 
from Fitzwater et al. 1982). The filter units were rinsed 
with 10 1 of deionized water, soaked in 10% HCI for 1 h, 
and rinsed with 10 l of deionized water. In some cases, a 
filter unit was used for more than 1 experiment on suc- 
cessive days. In these cases, the filter units and tubing 
were rinsed with deionized water after use and stored 
at 4°C after filling with a 300 ppm sodium hypochlorite 
solution to prevent bacterial growth. Prior to an experi- 
ment, the hypochlorite solution was rinsed out of the 
filters with 10 1 of deionized water, followed by 10 1 of 
seawater. Appropriate amounts of FSW for each dilu- 
tion were distributed to 20 1 polycarbonate carboys to 
prepare the dilutions prior to the collection of whole 
seawater. Whole seawater was collected from the 
Niskin bottles with silicone tubing placed at the bottom 
of a 50 1 carboy and distributed to the dilution carboys 
through acid-cleaned silicone tubing placed at the 
bottom of each dilution carboy, without the introduc- 
tion of air bubbles. Subsamples were distributed with 
clean silicone tubi.ng into 4 1 polycarbonate incubation 
bottles. Most water was collected before first light; dur- 
ing set-up, all bottles were kept darkened to reduce ex- 
posure to light prior to incubation. Incubation bottles 
were held for 24 h in an on-deck flowing seawater incu- 
bator, screened to the am.bient light level with neutral 
density screening. 
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Each experiment consisted of 4 or 5 dilution levels. 
Duplicate (March-April) or triplicate (October and 
August) bottles were filled at each dilution level; a 
control bottle with FSW was included to account for 
organisms that may have passed through the filter (Li 
1990). In a subset of experiments (October and Au- 
gust), a dilution series with the c20 pm size fraction 
was also run. To prepare the <20 pm fraction, seawa- 
ter was gently filtered through a submerged, 20 pm 
mesh, Nitex screen. We did not routinely prefilter the 
whole seawater through a 200 pm mesh screen to 
remove larger grazers (e.g. Burkill et al. 1987, Gifford 
1988), as copepod nauplii were relatively rare (<l0 1-') 
and we wished to avoid damaging fragile protists or 
altering the natural mortality of the protists by larger 
grazers. However, for the <20 pm comparisons, we 
prefiltered the whole seawater through a 200 pm 
mesh screen to mimic the extra handling step of the 
c20 pm treatment. 

Nutrients (typically N, P, Mn and Fe) are sometimes 
added to dilution experiments (e.g. Landry & Hassett 
1982, Callegos 1989, Landry et al. 1995a) to prevent 
nutrient depletion and maintain constant phytoplank- 
ton growth rates in all dilutions. Although nutrient 
levels in the surface waters of the oligotrophic Sar- 
gasso Sea are usually low (nM levels of nitrogen, e.g. 
Garside 1985, Brzezinski 1988, Glover et al. 1988, Lip- 
shultz et al. 1996), phytoplankton biomass is also ex- 
tremely low (typically less than 0.07 pg chl 1-'), which 
limits the potential for significant depletion in 24 h 
incubations. Therefore, we did not add nutrients rou- 
tinely to the dilution experiments. Nutrient-amended 
experiments were included when chlorophyll biomass 
was unusually high (8 April) and when ambient nutri- 
ent levels were expected to be at their lowest (August). 
For nutrient-amended experiments, either f/2 (Guil- 
lard 1975) or MET-44 (Schone & Schone 1982) nutrient 
mixtures were added to a final concentration of either 
ca 6 or 4 pM NO3 (April and August, respectively, see 
Table 2). The media were prepared with reagent grade 
chemicals according to the procedures developed by 
Brand et al. (1981) for culturing sensitive oceanic 
phytoplankton, except that primary vitamin stocks 
were filter-sterilized and stored frozen in acid-cleaned 
polyethylene tubes. In addition to nitrate, both media 
contain phosphate, silicate, iron, manganese, EDTA 
and vitamins. F/2 also contains zinc, cobalt, molybde- 
num and copper. Nutrient mixtures were added with 
the intent of supplying all possible limiting nutrients 
(Menzel & Ryther 1961, Landry & Hassett 1982). 

Initial samples for chlorophyll analyses and cyano- 
bacterial cell counts (August only) were taken in tripli- 
cate from each dilution; 1 sample for nutrient analyses 
also was taken from each dilution. After 24 h,  replicate 
samples for chorophyll and Synechococcus spp, cell 

counts (August only), and a single sample for nutrients, 
were taken from each incubation bottle. For chloro- 
phyll determinations, either 460 m1 or 1 1 volumes were 
filtered onto 25 mm GF/F filters. The filters were 
extracted into 10 m1 of 90% acetone at -20°C over- 
night. Chlorophyll a was determined fluorometrically 
on a Turner Designs fluorometer. Nutrient samples 
were either analyzed on board ship with a Technicon 
Autoanalyzer (March cruise) or frozen and analyzed 
at Brookhaven National Laboratory (October cruise), 
using standard methods (Parsons et al. 1984). Nutrients 
were not analyzed on the August cruise. The level of 
detection for ammonium and nitrate with colonmetric 
methods is ca 0.03 pM, with a precision of ca 0.08 pM. 
Samples (30 ml) for cyanobacterial cell counts were 
fixed with 1.0% glutaraldehyde, stored at 4"C, and 
processed within 24 h. Fixed samples were stained 
with DAPI (40 pg ml-l) and filtered onto 0.2 pm black 
polycarbonate filters. Filters were mounted onto glass 
slides with low-fluorescing oil, sealed with paraffin, and 
stored frozen. A total of 300 to 400 cells was counted 
for each sample with a Zeiss epifluorescence micro- 
scope (1000x magnification, blue filter set 4877 09). 

Net growth rates of chlorophyll and cyanobacteria 
were calculated in each dilution, assuming exponen- 
tial growth (k = l / t  In C,/Co, where k = net growth rate, 
t = time, C, = chlorophyll or cell count at time t, and CO 
= initial chlorophyll or cell count). Instantaneous 
phytoplankton growth rate (p) and grazing rate (g) 
were calculated from the linear regression model of 
Landry & Hassett (1982), where net growth rate is a 
function of dilution level (D,) as follows: 

The grazing rate, g, can be interpreted as the frac- 
tion of a volume of water cleared of chlorophyll-con- 
taining particles per day by the community of resident 
grazers (Frost 1980). It is directly proportional to F, the 
mean clearance rate of an  individual grazer (volume 
grazer-' d-l) in the experiment (F = Vg/N, where N 
is the number of grazers and V is the volume of the 
experimental container, Frost 1972). When F is scaled 
to the concentration of grazers in the experimental 
container ( N / V ) ,  then: 

where F' is the community clearance rate (volume 
fraction cleared d-l). Community ingestion rate ( I o ,  pg 
chl 1-' d-l) can be calculated as I' = gC= F' C, where C 
is the ambient chlorophyll concentration. The relation- 
ship between community grazing rate and ingestion 
rate and ambient chlorophyll levels in the surface 
mixed layer was determined using nonlinear regres- 
sion (Marquart-Levenberg algorithm, SigmaStat, Jan- 
del Scientific, CA, USA). 
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RESULTS 

Table 2 summarizes the chlorophyll-based estimates 
of phytoplankton growth and grazing from 16 dilu- 
tion experiments with unamended or <200 pm pre- 
screened water from the surface mixed layer or deep 
chlorophyll maximum (DCM) and concurrent nutri- 
ent-amended and <20 pm size-fractionated experi- 
mental treatments on all 3 cruises. For experiments 
which did not yield statistically significant (p > 0.05) 
slopes, the mean net growth rate from all dilutions 
was used as an estimate of instantaneous growth rate 
(p), assuming that grazing was neglible in these ex- 
periments. In unamended experiments, chlorophyll- 
based growth rates were variable, ranging from 0.2 
to 0.8 d-' (excluding data from 18 October, see below) 
and grazing rates ranged from not significant to 0.8 d-l. 
Grazing rate generally exceeded growth rate, although 
this difference was statistically significant in only a 
few cases. The trend of somewhat greater grazing 
than growth was consistent with the predominantly 
negative or near-zero values of net growth rate (k) in 
undiluted samples (Figs. 1 to 3).  

March-April 

The March-April cruise was characterized by high 
hydrographic variability, which was reflected in large 
day-to-day variations in primary production, as well as 
in the biomass and composition of the phototrophic 
and heterotrophic plankton (Malone et al. 1993, Caron 
et al. 1995, Roman et al. 1995, Lessard & Murrell 1996). 
High variability was also found in growth and grazing 
responses in dilution experiments (Table 2, Fig. 1). 
Prior to our arrival on 23 March, the water column was 
weakly stratified with a DCM at ca 60 m, and the 
winterhpring bloom had begun (Michaels et al. 1994). 
There were seasonally elevated chlorophyll concentra- 
tions in both the surface mixed layer (up to 0.2 pg I-') 
and the DCM (up to 1.2 pg I-', but more typically 0.3 pg 
1-l). Nitrate was below detection limits (<0.03 PM) in 
surface waters and up to 0.3 pM in the DCM; ammo- 
nium was detectable at all depths (<0.2 PM). 

During the cruise, we sampled from several different 
water masses (indicated as Phases) while following 
free-drifting sediment traps. When the first mixed 
layer and DCM experiments were performed (25 to 

Table 2. Summary of chlorophyll growth ( p ,  d-l) and grazing (g, d-l) rates in dilution experiments in the northwestern Sargasso 
Sea in March-April and October 1990, and August 1991. Tmt = treatment; WW = whole water with no amendments or prescreen- 
ing; +nut = nutrient amended; c200 pm, <20 pm = prescreening; ML = mixed layer; DCM = chlorophyll maximum layer; Chl = 
initial chlorophyll concentration. In the case of non significant regressions (i.e. slope, g, was not significantly different than zero, 
p > 0.05), mean net growth rate in all dilutions is included as an estimate of growth rate ( p ) ,  assuming grazing was negligible 

ns: not significant 

Date Tmt Depth Chl (pg I-') P  95% C1 9 95% C1 r2 

25 Mar 90 WW ML 0.115 0.36 0.13 0.71 0.22 0.92 
27 Mar 90 \W DCM 0.346 0.52 0.08 0.64 0.14 0.96 
29 Mar 90 WW DCM 0.416 0.18 0.17 0.39 0.28 0.81 
31  Mar 90 Wa ML 0.240 0.29 0.08 0.71 0.14 0.96 

2 Apr 90 WWa ML 0.037 0.28 0.17 ns - 
2 Apr 90 WW ML 0.039 0.30 0.07 ns - - 
6 Apr 90 WW DCM 0.281 0.26 0.17 0.28 0.26 0.66 
8 Apr 90 WW DCM 1.045 0.75 0.15 0.83 0.25 0.94 
8 Apr 90 WV+nut DCM 1.045 1.10 0.09 0.46 0.14 0.90 

13 Oct 90 WW ML 0.048 0.46 0.17 0.50 0.26 0.59 
18 Oct 90 WW ML 0.065 0.08 0.08 0.50 0.13 0.86 
20 Oct 90 <200 pm ML 0.059 0.43 0.11 0.40 0.20 0.69 
20 Oct 90 <20 pm ML 0.059 0.39 0.07 0.29 0.11 0.77 
22 Oct 90 <200 pm ML 0.071 0 29 0.21 0.53 0.33 0.55 
22 Oct 90 <20 p m  ML 0.071 0.29 0.24 0.55 0.39 0.49 

10 Aug 91 WW ML 0.066 0.19 0.18 0.47 0.27 0.53 
10 Aug 91 <20 pm ML 0.065 0.13 0.19 0.43 0.29 0.94 
14 Aug 91 WW ML 0.045 0.26 0.10 0.33 0.15 0.64 
14 Aug 91  W + n u t  ML 0.045 0.33 0.08 ns - - 
16 Aug 91 WW ML 0.047 0.33 0.11 0.38 0.17 0.66 
16 Aug 91 W + n u t  ML 0.048 0.37 0.06 ns - 

19 Aug 91 WW ML 0.051 0.67 0.11 0.53 0.17 0.77 
19 Aug 91 WW+nut ML 0.056 0.69 0.05 ns - - 

aSeawater collected with a carboy (31 March) or bucket (2 April) 
b ~ e a n  excludes data at highest dilution; mean including highest dllution = 0.23 (C1 = 0.12) 
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Fig. 1. Plots of chlorophyll net growth rate versus dilution factor from dilut~on experiments in March-April 1990. ( m )  Niskin- 
collected water; (0 )  carboy- (31 March) or bucket- (2 April) collected water. ( V )  Nutrient-amended treatments. (-) Least-square 

linear regression fits to the data 
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Fig. 2.  Plots of chlorophyll net growth rate versus dilution factor from dilution experiments in October 1990. ( m )  Data from unfrac- 
tionated or c200 pm sieved dilution treatments. (0) Data from treatments which had been prescreened through a 20 pm mesh 

screen. (-, - - -) Least-square h e a r  regression fits to the data 
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Fig. 3. Plots of chlorophyll net growth rate versus dilution factor from dilution experiments in August 1991. (0) Data from unfrac- 
tionated, unamended dilution treatments. (0)  Data from <20 pm prescreened dilution treatments. (A) Data from nutrient- 

amended, unfractionated dilution treatments. (-, - - -) Least-square linear regression fits to the data 

29 March, Fig. l ) ,  the water column was weakly strati- Table 3. Ammon~um and nitrate concentrations (pM) in dilu- 
fied, with a nitracline at ca 60 m (Phase I), Surface tion experiments at the start and end of 24 h incubations of 

phytoplankton were predominantly cyanobacteria and water from the deep c h l o r o ~ h ~ l l  maximum in March-April 
1990. Dilution level is expressed as fraction of unfiltered 

prochlorophytes, the DCM phyt0plankton were se,,ater. nd: no data; 'Levels below the detection limit 
primarily prochlorophytes and prymnesiophytes (infer- ( ~ 0 . 0 3  pM) 
red from HPLC pigments, Malone et al. 1993). Phyto- 
plankton growth rate in the DCM (0.5 d-l) was some- 
what higher than that in the mixed layer (0.4 d-'); 
there was measurable nitrate in the DCM at this time 
(27 March, Table 3; Lessard & Murrell 1996). On 29 
March, the nitracline had deepened slightly, nitrate 
was undetectable in the DCM (Table 3), and phyto- 
plankton growth rate was reduced (0.2 d-l). Between 
29 and 33. March (Phase II) ,  a front with cooler surface 
water isothermal to 100 m moved through the area 
(Roman et al. 1995). The surface growth and grazing 
rates in this regime (0.3 and 0.7 d-l, respectively) were 
similar to those on 25 March. 

On 2 April, a warmer and more saline surface water 
mass moved through the area (Phase 111). This change 
was accompanied by a dramatic decrease in produc- 
tivity (less than one-half that on 29 March, Malone et 
al. 1993) and chlorophyll standing stock (0.038 pg 1-', 
one-third the earlier mean surface chlorophyll value of 
0.14 pg 1-l). On this day, 2 separate dilution expen- 
ments were performed with surface water collected 
either with Niskin bottles or with a clean bucket (see 
'Methods'). In both experiments, net growth rates in all 
dilutions were positive, but the slopes of the dilution 
lines were not significantly different than zero (2 April, 
Fig. 1). 

-0.2 - 

Experiment Dilution NH4 NO3 
l T24 TO T24 
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0.4 0.42 0 13 6.26 5 50 
0.2 0.42 0.13 6.28 5.73 

dValue taken from vertical profile samples 
- 
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A non significant slope indicates that there was no 
measureable response of net phytoplankton growth 
rate to dilution. In the context of grazer feeding behav- 
ior theory, this result would occur if the prey concen- 
trations over the dilution range were either at or below 
a threshold level where feeding efforts were reduced 
or stopped. (A non significant slope would also be 
expected if prey were at saturating levels at all dilu- 
tions, but saturated feeding is highly unlikely at these 
very low chlorophyll levels.) A toxic contaminant in 
the filtered seawater also could have produced a flat 
response, but typically leads to negative growth rates 
and a positive slope (e.g. Landry et al. 1995a) as the 
proportion of toxin increases with dilution. With the 
exception of the most dil'ute treatment in the Niskin- 
collected experiment, net growth rates did not show a 
consistent decline with dilution. The seawater for these 
experiments came from shallower depths than previ- 
ously (1 m and near-surface vs 10 m) and thus would 
have been nearer to the ship. However, there was no 
evidence in the numerous primary productivity and 
other grazing measurements on this cruise that indi- 
cated toxicity in samples collected at 1 m compared to 
those at 10 m at this station or any other (Malone et al. 
1993 and unpubl. data). The high net growth rates in 
the undiluted samples (mean = 0.3 d-' Niskin, 0.4 d-' 
bucket) also argues against toxic contamination; in 
almost all other experiments where grazing was mea- 
surable, the undiluted samples exhibited near-zero or 
negative net growth. Moreover, the net growth rates in 
the undiluted samples are very similar to the mean 
instantaneous growth rate of 0.3 d-' estimated by the 
pigment-labeling method on this date for the mixed 
layer (Malone et  al. 1993). The similarity between net 
and instantaneous growth rate estimates in undiluted 
samples is consistent with the idea that grazing was 
very low. For these reasons, it seems the most likely 
explanation for the flat dilution curves in these 2 ex- 
periments was low or negligible grazing. 

The sampling on 6 April appeared to be in another 
different water mass (Phase IV); the surface water was 
warmer and more stratified than on the previous day. 
Phytoplankton growth in the DCM was relatively low 
(0.3 d-l), as it was on 29 March (0.2 d-l). On both sam- 
pling dates, the nitracline had deepened and nitrate 
was undetectable in the DCM. Grazing approximately 
balanced growth (g = 0.3 d-l). Two days later, on 8 
April, a warm eddy (21.6"C SST, sea surface tempera- 
ture) passed through the study area (Phase V) .  The 
plankton assemblage in this water mass was more 
typical of slope water than subtropical oceanic water. 
Diatoms (Rhizosolenia spp., Chaetoceros spp., and 
Nitzschia sp.) dominated the elevated (> 1 1-lg 1-l) chlo- 
rophyll biomass maximum at 42 m. Large heterotrophic 
thecate dinoflagellates in the genera Protoperidinium 

and Diplopsalis (Lessard & 'Murrell 1996) were present 
in unusually high numbers ( > 5  ml-') and dominated the 
microprotist biomass at this depth. These dinoflagellate 
species feed readily on large diatoms (e.g. Jacobson & 

Anderson 1986) and were probably responsible for 
much of the grazing observed in this experiment. The 
highest growth rate of the cruise (0.8 d-l) was observed 
in this DCM. Grazing rate approximately balanced 
growth (0.8 d-'), but this rate may have been overesti- 
mated due to nutrient depletion (see below). 

Nutrient levels were measured in all dilutions at the 
start and end of incubation. Nitrate was undetectable 
(10.03 pM) in 5 of the 7 experiments; nitrate was pre- 
sent at the level of ca 0.3 pM in 2 DCM experiments 
when the DCM occurred at the top of the nitracline (27 
March and 8 April, Table 3). In the 27 March DCM ex- 
periment, which had a typical picoplankton-dominated 
phytoplankton, nitrate in all dilutions was drawn down 
but not depleted (Table 3). In the 8 April diatom- 
dominated DCM experiment, nitrate was reduced be- 
low detection levels during the incubation. For reasons 
discussed below, the estimates of growth and grazing 
may have been affected by nutrient depletion in this 
experiment. Low levels of ammonium (ca 0.05 to 0.1 ]]M) 
were detected in most experiments and, bearing in 
mind the low precision of the method, did not appear 
to change over the course of the incubations. In the 
27 March experiment, however, ammonium was some- 
what elevated (0.28 PM) and was reduced by about 
one-half over the incuba.tion. 

Deleterious effects to phytoplankton growth or 
microzooplankton grazing due to water collection with 
Niskin bottles was not evident. The 2 April experiment 
was a direct comparison of seawater collected with a 
Niskin bottle to that collected by bucket (Fig. 1). As 
mentioned earlier, no significant regression was ob- 
tained in either experiment. However, a con~parison of 
mean net growth rate at each dilution did not show sig- 
nificant differences between the 2 treatments (paired 
t-test, p > 0.05). The 31 March experiment used only 
carboy-collected water. Although not strictly compara- 
ble to the 25 March surface experiment performed 
with Niskin-collected seawater, the similarity in 
growth and grazing rates in the 2 experiments sug- 
gests that Niskin bottle collection was not harmful to 
phytoplankton or microzooplankton. 

October 

The October sampling was at  stations north of 
Bermuda, south of the Gulf Stream at ca 36"N. Water 
column characteristics were very similar to those at 
the BATS station in October (Michaels et al. 1994), 
except that nitrate was detectable in the surface water 
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(ca 0.8 p M )  The relatively high surface nitrate concen- and prochlorophytes are relatively rare (Olsen et al. 
tration could have been due to local storm mixing or 1990, Goericke & Welschmeyer 1993, R.  Goericke pers. 
proximity to the Gulf Stream; elevated nitrate also has comm.). At the surface depths where experiments 
been observed in the October-November period in were performed, the < 2  pm fraction was 65 to 88% 
some years at the BATS station (Michaels et al. 1994). of the total chlorophyll. Cyanobacteria contributed 
Although surface nitrate was high, there was no indi- ca 30% to total chlorophyll in the surface water on 16 
cation of a bloom. Surface mixed layer chlorophyll August, based on HPLC pigment analysis (R. Goericke 
levels were lower (mean = 0.05 pg 1-l) than those pers. comm.), corresponding to ca 2 fg chl cell-'. Apply- 
during the spring cruise. The surface mixed layer was ing this conversion, we estimated that cyanobacteria 
ca 60 m deep, and a DCM (mean = 0.22 1-19 1-l) was pre- contributed ca. 18, 22 and 35% of the total chlorophyll 
sent between 80 and 100 m. Primary production rates in the 10,14, and 19 August experiments, respectively. 
(mean = 325 mg C m-2 d-l, data not shown) were sirni- In the first 3 experiments, chlorophyll-based growth 
lar to that found at the BATS station at this time of year rates in the surface water ranged from 0.2 to 0.3 d-l; 
(Lohrenz et al. 1992, Michaels & Knap 1996), and most grazing rates (0.3 to 0.5 d-l) equaled or exceeded 
(>80 %) of the productivity and chlorophyll was in the growth (Table 2, Fig. 3). In the last experiment, surface 
< 2 pm size fraction (data not shown). temperature was more than 2OC cooler than in the pre- 

Growth rates in dilution experiments in surface ceding 9 d,  indicating possible mixing or water mass 
waters ranged widely, from 0.1 to 0.5 d-' (Table 2, change. Growth rate in this experiment was substan- 
Fig. 2), but grazing rates were more uniform (0.4 to tially higher (0.7 d-l) and net growth in the undiluted 
0.5 d-l). We suspect that the 18 October growth rate samples was positive (Table 2). 
(0.1 d-l) was underestimated due to a change in the In these experiments, we also estimated the growth 
size of the GF/F filter (from 25 to 45 mm) and an in- and grazing of cyanobacteria. Cyanobacterial numbers 
crease in filtration volumes between the initial and a t  the start of the experiments ranged from 5 to 9 X 

final samples for chlorophyll in this experiment. There- 103 ml-' (Table 4). The 10 August experiment did not 
fore, final chlorophyll values may have been underes- yield a significant regression (however, excluding data 
timated (causing net growth rates to be underesti- from the highest dilution, the growth and grazing esti- 
mated). If the underestimate was consistent between mates were 0.8 and 0.3 d-l, respectively, p < 0.05). In 
samples, instantaneous growth rate would be under- all 4 experiments, cyanobacterial net or instantaneous 
estimated, but the grazing rate should still be valid, growth rates (0.5 to 0.9 d-l) exceeded that of total 
The strong regression (r2 = 0.86), and a grazing rate chlorophyll (Table 4, Fig. 4). Also, in contrast to rates 
(0.5 d-') which was very comparable to those found in based on total chlorophyll, grazing rates of cyanobac- 
the other experiments, suggest this was the case. teria were lower than growth rates (Table 4 ) .  Consistent 

Ammonium levels in the dilution experiments were with this imbalance, cyanobacteria numbers increased 
low ( ~ 0 . 1  pM) and did not measurably change during over the sampling period (Table 4). Imbalances be- 
the incubations in any of the experiments. Nitrate lev- tween growth and grazing of cyanobacteria in oligo- 
els were high (0.7 to 1.1 pM) as previously mentioned, trophic oceans have been observed before using a 
and showed little or no measurable change during variety of techniques (e.g. Campbell & Carpenter 1986b, 
incubation. These results are consistent with the low Iturnaga & Mitchell 1986, Iturriaga & Marra 1988). 
level of phytoplankton biomass and esti- 
mated growth rates. Given the low chloro- 
phyll biomass (ca 0.06 pg 1-11 and observed Table 4. Summary of cyanobacterial growth (p, d-') and grazing rates 

growth rates (ca 0.5 doublings d-l), the nitre- ( g ,  6') in dilution experiments in the mixed layer in August, 1991. Tmt = 
treatment; ww = whole water with no amendments or prescreening; 

gen needed this growth (assuming +nut = nutrient amended. No. m1 ' = initial cyanobacterial abundance. 
a C:chl ratio of 50, and a C:N ratio of 7, Mal- ns: not significant 
one et al. 1993), was on the order of 30 nM, 

I 

which is below the precision of the nutrient 
analysis methods used. 

August 

On this cruise, as in March-April, we sam- 
pled in the vicinity of the BATS station. At this 
time of the year, prymnesiophytes and cyano- 
bacteria predominate in the surface water, 

Date Tmt No. ml-' p 95% C1 g 95% C1 r2 

1 0 A u g 9 1  \VbV 6 X 103 0.55 0.28 ns - - 
1 0 A u g 9 1  <20pm 0.71 0.11 ns - - 

14 Aug 91 W W  5 X 103 0.87 0.10 0.20 0.15 0.38 
14 Aug 91 W + n u t  0.22 0.05 ns - - 

16 Aug 91 WW 7 X 103 0.54 0.13 0.33 0.18 0.52 
16 Aug 91 W + n u t  0.27 0.08 ns - - 

19 Aug 91 WW 9 X 103 0.75 0.16 0.28 0.23 0.56 
19 Aug 91 WW+nut 0.23 0.06 ns - - 
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Fig. 4. Plots of cyanobacteria net growth rate versus dilution factor from dilution experiments in August 1991. Symbols and 
lines as in Fig. 3 

Temporal decoupling of cyanobacteria growth and 
grazing may explain the observed imbalance. Cyano- 
bacteria appear to respond preferentially and quickly 
(within 1 d)  to natural transient nitrate pulses with in- 
creased growth rates and cell abundances, which are 
quickly grazed down over subsequent days (Glover et 
al. 1988). 

Effects of nutrient additions 

In general, chlorophyll net growth rates increased 
but grazing rates and cyanobacterial net growth 
rates decreased in the nutrient-amended experiments 
(Figs. 1, 3 & 4 ,  Table 2). The reduction in grazing and 
cyanobacterial growth rates indicates that some com- 
ponent or contaminant in the nutrient mixtures was 
harmful. It is therefore difficult to draw conclusions 
from the nutrient-amended experiments. 

However, it is interesting to note that the reduction 
in grazing rate was much less severe (grazing coeffi- 
cient was significant) in the nutrient-amended experi- 
ment from the spring DCM than in the summer surface 
layer. This suggests that either the grazers in the 8 
April DCM were less sensitive to the nutrient additions 
(perhaps due to their more coastal origin) or the dele- 
terious component was absent in that batch of nutrient 
media. Given the high biomass (>l pg chl 1-') and 
nitrate depletion which occurred in the unamended 
incubations, the observed results also could have been 
caused by differential nutrient limitation. More severe 
nutrient limitation in the least dilute samples with 

higher biomass would exaggerate the slope of the dilu- 
tion line. Estimates of growth rate from the observed 
nitrate utilization in the unamended series (using a 
depth-specific C:chl ratio of 32 and C:N molar ratio of 
6, Malone et al. 1993) suggested that growth rate in the 
undiluted treatment was lower than in the most dilute 
treatment (0.5 and 1.0 d-l, respectively). If grazing rate 
in the amended experiment was unaffected by nutrient 
additions, then growth rate in the most dilute and 
undiluted treatments can also be estimated from the 
relationship P = k + gD,, where g is the nutrient- 
amended grazing rate (Andersen et al. 1991, Landry 
et al. 1995a). That these estimates (0.4 and 0.8 d-', 
respectively) are close to those estimated from nitrate 
utilization is consistent with the interpretation that 
grazing rate in the 8 April unamended experiment was 
exaggerated due to nutrient depletion and suggests 
that the nutrient-amended grazing rate may not have 
been negatively affected by nutrient additions. If this 
interpretation is correct, the nutrient-amended grazing 
rate may be more accurate and would indicate that 
growth was not balanced by grazing in this diatom- 
dominated DCM. 

c20 pm size fractionation 

In 2 experiments in October and 1 in August, we 
compared growth in dilution experiments with whole 
seawater (or c200 pm) to that of <20 pm size frac- 
tionated seawater to determine the contribution of the 
c20 pm grazers to total grazing. In both the October 
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and August experiments, there was no significant dif- both grazing and growth rates. To obviate these com- 
ference (p  > 0.05) in the slope of the regressions be- plications, excess nutrients are sometimes added to 
tween the <200 pm size fraction and the <20 pm size achieve constant phytoplankton growth rates in all 
fraction, supporting the idea that most of the grazing dilutions (e.g. Landry & Hassett 1982, Gallegos 1989, 
can be attributed to grazers <20 pm in size. Landry et al. 1995a). 

We did not add nutrients routinely to the dilution 
experiments because phytoplankton biomass in the 

DISCUSSION Sargasso Sea is very low (typically less than 0.07 pg chl 
1-l), which limits the potential for significant nutrient 

The dilution technique (Landry & Hassett 1982) is depletion in 24 h incubations. We were also concerned 
now commonly used to estimate community growth with possible deleterious effects of added nutrients or 
and grazing rates, although it has primarily been trace contaminants in nutrient stocks to potentially 
applied to mesotrophic and eutrophic environments sensitive protists (Landry & Hassett 1982, Gifford 1988). 
(e.g. Burhll et al. 1993, Kamiyama 1994a, Landry et al. The results of our nutrient-amended experiments indi- 
1995a). There has been much discussion in the litera- cated that detrimental effects did occur with the nutri- 
ture about the potential responses of phytoplankton ent mixtures, at  least in the summer surface mixed 
and grazers to dilution, and what effect these re- layer experiments. Therefore, we cannot say with cer- 
sponses might have on experimental results and their tainty whether or not nutrient depletion was occurnng 
interpretation (e.g. L.andry P1 Hassett 1982, Gifford in the unamended experiments. To the extent that 
1988, Gallegos 1989, Andersen et al. 1991, Evans & there may have been incubation-induced limitation, 
Paranjape 1992, Landry et  al. 1993, Neuer & Cowles the unamended growth rates will be underestimates. 
1994). As Landry et al. (1993) point out, dilution ex- Despite the potential for underestimating growth 
periments are conceptually simple but interpretation rates from possible nutrient depletion, chlorophyll 
of their results can be complicated. Since this is one growth rates estimated from unamended dilution 
of the first reports applying the dilution technique in experiments were relatively high (in the range of 0.2 
extremely oligotrophic conditions, further discussion to 0.8 d-') and do not appear to be grossly underesti- 
is warranted on how 2 potential problems may have mated. These rates are higher than once thought to 
affected the dilution experiments, namely (1) noncon- occur in the oligotrophic ocean (e.g. Eppley 1980), but 
stant phytoplankton growth rates due to nutrient de- not as high as those observed in the North Pacific 
pletion during incubation and (2) threshold feeding central gyre (Laws et al. 1987) or near the maximum 
behavior of grazers. predicted by the Eppley temperature curve (Banse 

1995). They are very comparable to other estimates for 
Sargasso Sea phytoplankton using the 14C-chlorophyll 

Nutrient limitation of growth rates labeling technique (Table 5). Cyanobacteria growth 
rates in unamended dilution experiments in the sur- 

Nutrient depletion during incubation could lead to face mixed layer water in August were high (0.5 to 
an underestimate of growth rate. If depletion occurs to 0.9 d-l), and very similar to cyanobacteria growth rates 
the same degree in all dilutions, growth rate may be in the Sargasso Sea estimated by a variety of other 
underestimated but the grazing rate (regression slope) methods (Table 5). Thus, the growth rates from our 
should not be affected. Differential depletion of a non- dilution experiments appear to be reliable estimates 
recycled limiting nutrient (e.g. nitrate) 
in less dilute samples with higher Table 5. Growth rates of phytoplankton in the Sargasso Sea estmated w ~ t h  

phytoplankton biomass would exag- different methods 

gerate the slope of the regression and 
overestimate grazing rates. This gen- 
era' '~ lead t' an underestimate 
of growth rate, but could also lead to 
an overestimate in the case of severe 
limitation (e.g. Landry & Hassett 1982). 
Depletion of a recycled limiting nutri- 
ent (e .g .  ammon~a or iron) would 0ccu.r 
to a greater degree in the highest dilu- 
tion with the fewest grazers; this would 

P ( l )  Method Source 

Phytoplankton 0.3-0.6 Pigment labeling Tagurhi et  al. (1988) 
<0.1-1.3 Pigment labeling Malone et al. (1993) 
<0.1-0.8" Pigment l a b e h q  Goericke & 

Welschmeyer (1993) 
0.2-0.8 Dilution technique This study 

Cyanobacteria 0.5-1.2 Track autoradiography Iturriaga & Marra (1988) 
0.4-0.9 FDC: Campbell & Carpenter 

(1986a) 
0.5-0.9 Dilution technique This study 

have the effect of lowering the slope dWinter and summer ranges estimated using the ratio of pd2:pdl In their Fig 4 
of the regression and underestimating 
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and they add to the accumulating data set of moder- 
ately, but not exceptionally, high phytoplankton growth 
rates in the Sargasso Sea. 

Nonlinear feeding behavior 

The standard dilution model (Landry & Hassett 1982) 
assumes a linear decrease in consumption rates with 
increasing dilution. This model is based on the suppo- 
sition that individual grazer clearance rates, and rela- 
tive grazer densities, remain constant over the range of 
prey concentrations created by dilution over the incu- 
bation period. If the functional feeding response is 
nonlinear (i.e. clearance rates change over the range of 
prey concentration) and/or the dilution range includes 
saturating or threshold concentrations, applying a 
linear model can result in errors in parameter esti- 
mates (Gallegos 1989, Evans & Paranjape 1992). At the 
extremely low biomass levels found in the Sargasso 
Sea, saturated feeding is highly unlikely, but threshold 
behavior might be expected. If the ambient phyto- 
plankton density is at or near the threshold level where 
a reduction or cessation of feeding occurs, then further 
dilution will not result in an  increase in net growth 
rate. This situation would manifest itself as a flat (non- 
significant slope) dilution curve. If ambient phyto- 
plankton density is above a threshold level but is 
diluted below it, the dilution curve would flatten at the 
highest dilutions (Gifford 1988, Gallegos 1989). 

In our data set, flat dilution curves were found when 
ambient chlorophyll was at a minimum (2 April, Fig. 2), 
suggesting a possible threshold. In experiments where 
the ambient chlorophyll was diluted below this level, 
however, a flattening at high dilutions was not con- 
sistently observed, although there was an  indication 

of flattening in about one-half of the surface (un- 
amended) experiments (Figs. 1 to 3) .  As with typical 
dilution experiment data (Evans & Paranjape 1992), 
though, the sample points are too few and variable to 
allow a definitive conclusion about the presence or 
absence of nonlinear or threshold behavior within a 
dilution expenment. 

That there may have been nonlinear and threshold 
feeding responses occurnng In s i tu  was suggested 
when we examined the relationship between commu- 
nity grazing rates and ambient chlorophyll levels in the 
mixed layer. (The relationship would be different in 
the DCM due to differences in C:chl ratio, but the 
DCM data were too limited to consider.) Over the 
observed seasonal range in surface chlorophyll, com- 
munity grazing rates (g) were maximal at  the highest 
concentrations of chlorophyll and steeply declined 
below ca 0.1 pg chl 1-' (Fig. 5A). Note that, if there 
were no change in grazer biomass over this concentra- 
tion range, a linear functional feeding model (Type 1) 
would predict that g remains constant and a hyper- 
bolic model without a threshold (Type 2) would predict 
an  increasing g with decreasing chlorophyll concen- 
tration. A threshold chlorophyll level was apparent, 
whether or not data from experiments with apparent 
zero grazing rates (non significant slopes) were in- 
cluded. The relationship between community grazing 
rate (g or F') and food concentration could be  
described with a Michaelis-Menten model with a feed- 
ing threshold: 

I' I'rnax (c -CO) L y = - =  
C k + ( C - C O )  C  

where I.,,, is the maximum community ingestion rate, 
k  is a constant, C i s  chlorophyll concentration and CO is 
the X intercept or threshold chlorophyll concentration. 

0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 

chl (pg I") chl (pg I-') 

Fig. 5. Community grazing and ingestion rates of the natural grazer assemblages in the Sargasso Sea plotted against ambient sur- 
face chlorophyll concentrations. Each point represents the grazing or ingestion rate from a single experiment. (A) Conununlty 
grazing or clearance rate ( g  or F') plotted against ambient chlorophyll concentration. (-) Best-fit curve (r2 = 0.83) using 
the Michaehs-Menten model with a threshold (in text). (- - -) Best-fit curve (r2 = 0.75) excluding the zero grazing rate data (g). 
(B)  Community ingestion rates (1') plotted against ambient chlorophyll concentration. (-, - - - )  Michaelis-Menten model 

curves generated with parameters denved from the curve fits in (A) 
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A nonlinear fit using the above model and including 
data from all surface experiments yielded a threshold 
chlorophyll concentration (Co) of 0.035 pg chl 1-' (95% 
confidence limits: 0.030 to 0.040 pg chl I-', r2 = 0.83). If 
the data without significant slopes were excluded, the 
threshold concentration was 0.024 pg chl 1-l (9596 
confidence limits: 0.018 to 0.031, r2 = 0.75). Ingestion 
rates (calculated from I' = gC)  increased with chloro- 
phyll concentration above the threshold value (Fig. 5B), 
as predicted by the Michaelis-Menten model. 

It is instructive to examine what a dilution experi- 
ment would look like if grazers behaved according to 
the above model and ambient chlorophyll was diluted 
below the threshold. For this simulation, a time-depen- 
dent dynamic model (courtesy of B. Frost) was used to 
predict the net apparent phytoplankton growth rate (k) 
in each dilution of an  experiment with ambient chloro- 
phyll of 0.045 pg 1-l. A representative grazer biomass 
(3.5 pg C I-') and phytoplankton growth rate (0.4 d-') 
were used, and grazers were assumed to not grow dur- 
ing the experiment. Calculations were made at hourly 
intervals to take into account changes in phytoplank- 
ton concentration due to growth and grazing. The 
resulting plot of model data sampled at typical dilu- 
tions (Fig. 6) shows that even though chlorophyll was 
diluted below the threshold, flattening of the curve is 
strongly apparent only at the highest dilution, and the 
data fit a linear model well. It is interesting to note that 
the predicted results are consistent with experimental 
results. As in the experiments, net growth rate in the 

-0.2 

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 .O 

Dilution factor 

Fig 6. Simulated dilution experiment results using a time- 
dependent dynamic model to predict phytoplankton net 
growth in each d~lution, assuming grazer behavior followed 
the Michaelis-Menten model described in Fig. 5. Ambient 
chlorophyll was 0.045 pg 1-'. grazer biomass was 3.5 pg C l-' 
and phytoplankton specific growth rate was 0.4 d-' (see text 
for further explanation). (-) Least-square regression fit to 

the sampled data points 

undiluted sample was somewhat negative (-0.15 d-l 
in the nonlinear model, -0.07 d-' from the linear fit), 
indicating that grazing slightly exceeded growth. A 
linear fit to the sampled model data overestimates both 
growth rate (0.64 vs 0.40 d-l) and grazing rate (0.71 vs 
0.55 d-l). If grazing rates were overestimated in the 
experiments, this would have affected the parameter 
values of the functional feeding model, but not neces- 
sarily the form. This extreme example (near-threshold 
ambient chlorophyll, nonlinear feeding behavlor) serves 
to further emphasize that in a real experiment with 
typical replicate sample variability, it would be difficult 
to resolve threshold behavior. Increasing replication 
and dilution levels and including an independent mea- 
sure of grazing (e.g. FLB disappearance, Landry et al. 
1995b) at each dilution may help to resolve whether 
nonlinear and/or threshold behavior is occurring in 
dilution experiments in oligotrophic systems. 

Ecological implications 

The dilution experiment results indicate that there 
was substantial grazing of phytoplankton biomass by 
microzooplankton at  most times of the year in the 
Sargasso Sea. There was considerable day-to-day vari- 
ability in the magnitude and balance of growth and 
grazing rates, which could in part be ascribed to 
changes in the plankton assemblages as eddies and 
fronts moved through the sampling area. High vari- 
ability in phytoplankton growth rates measured with 
other methods has been observed previously in the 
Sargasso Sea and the North Pacific central gyre (Laws 
et al. 1987, Goericke & Welschmeyer 1993, Malone et 
al. 1993). Comparable data sets are not available for 
microzooplankton grazing rates in other oligotrophic 
gyres, but high day-to-day variability in grazing rates 
has been noted in the Equatorial Pacific (Landry et al. 
1995a). In our study, chlorophyll-based grazing rates 
approximately balanced growth rate in about one-half 
of the unamended experiments and exceeded it in 
about one-third of the experiments (Table 2) .  In the 
majority of the experiments, net growth in undiluted 
treatments was negative. In March-April, this imbal- 
ance was consistent with the observed temporal pat- 
tern in chlorophyll standing stock in the BATS area. At 
the time of our sampling, the peak in productivity and 
chlorophyll standing stock at the BATS station was 
past (Michaels et al. 1994), and we were sampling 
during the decline of the spring bloom. The high fre- 
quency of negative net growth in undiluted seawater 
over the entire data set is somewhat unusual compared 
to that found in other dilution experiment studies per- 
formed in higher biomass environments (e.g Gifford 
1988, Strom & Welschmeyer 1991, Kamiyama 1994, 
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Landry et al. 1995a), but not unique (e.g. Landry et 
al. 1993, Verity et al. 1996). Of course, most dilution 
experiment studies, including this one, take a very 
small sample of a heterogeneous environment, where 
on any given day or place growth and grazing could be 
balanced or unbalanced. Insofar as the dilution exper- 
iment results are representative and reliable, they pro- 
vide evidence that phytoplankton growth is closely 
balanced by grazing at most times of the year in the 
Sargasso Sea. 

The approximate balance between growth and graz- 
ing is not unexpected. Grazing balance appears to 
account for the relative constancy in chlorophyll in 
various oceanic regions where small phytoplankton 
are growing at  high, but nutrient-limited submaximal, 
rates (e.g. Landry et  al. 1997). However, it is not clear 
what mechanisms determine the minimum level of 
steady-state phytoplankton biomass (e.g. surface mini- 
mums are ca 0.04 pg chl 1-' in the oligotrophic gyres, 
ca 0.2 pg chl 1-' in the subarctic Pacific). While nutrient 
supply (macro or micro) clearly regulates phytoplank- 
ton growth rate, it may not directly determine the 
minimum level of steady-state phytoplankton biomass. 
Evidence for this may be found in large-scale, long- 
term (greater than days to weeks) natural 'experi- 
ments' which cause significant interannual variation in 
nutrient inputs to the oligotrophic gyres. Increases 
in macronutrient availability during El Nino Southern 
Oscillation events, for example, produce significant 
increases in primary production, but phytoplankton 
standing stock remains at the same level in the North 
Pacific gyre (Karl et  al. 1995) or exhibits only very 
small springtime increases that return to previous 
steady-state levels upon summer stratification in the 
North Atlantic gyre (Michaels & Knap 1996). Dynamic 
plankton models for both the oligotrophic North At- 
lantic (Sarmiento et  al. 1993) and the Pacific equatorial 
upwelling zone (Frost & Franzen 1992) have demon- 
strated that in the presence of grazers, supply of a lim- 
iting nutrient (macro or micro) alone cannot account 
for steady state chlorophyll levels. Without a lower 
phytoplankton biomass limit, most dynamic models of 
ecosystem behavior are unstable (Steele 1974, Steele & 
Henderson 1992). This lower limit is established in 
models usually by including threshold feeding be- 
havior by the zooplankton, by which grazing effort is 
reduced or absent below a certain concentration of 
phytoplankton where it may be energetically disad- 
vantageous to continue feeding efforts (e.g.  Steele 
1974, Frost & Franzen 1992). Alternatively, the limit 
has been set by invoking switching behavior, in which 
zooplankton feed preferentially on the most abundant 
prey; in essence, this creates a threshold for the phyto- 
plankton when less abundant than other prey (Fasham 
et al. 1990). Thus, in theory, feeding threshold behav- 

ior is critical to ecosystem stability, but its existence has 
not been demonstrated in natural communities. 

Feeding threshold behavior has been frequently ob- 
served in laboratory experiments with crustacean 
zooplankton (e.g.  Frost 1975, Paffenhofer 1988). Labo- 
ratory evidence for feeding thresholds in protists, how- 
ever, is more equivocal. Feeding thresholds have been 
demonstrated for some bacterivorous protists ( e .g .  
Rivier et al. 1985, Choi 1994, Eccleston-Parry & Lead- 
beater 1994). However, similar experiments with other 
bacterivorous ( e .g .  Sherr et al. 1983, Anderson 
1988/89) and herbivorous protists (e.g. Heinbokel 
1978, Stoecker 1988, Strom & Buskey 1993) have 
shown that protist feeding efforts (i.e. clearance rates) 
increase continuously as phytoplankton prey de- 
creases, calling into question the existence of threshold 
feeding behavior in protists in nature. Protist behavior 
in laboratory experiments, which often require artifi- 
cially high protist/prey ratios, however, may not reflect 
natural behavior. The data presented here suggest that 
threshold behavior may exist in natural assemblages of 
herbivorous protists. 

The response of community clearance and ingestion 
rates to food abundance (Fig. 5) could have been the 
result of either changes in grazer biomass and/or 
changes in feeding behavior. The size-fractionated 
dilution experiments indicated that the major grazers 
were <20 pm in size; heterotrophic flagellates < 5  pm 
were probably the most significant grazers in this size 
fraction, based on their abundances and potential 
clearance rates (Lessard & Murrell 1996). Over the 
year, the abundance and biomass of heterotrophic pro- 
tists c 2 0  pm varied over a very small range (2.9 to 
4.1 pg C I-', abundances of 346 to 455 ml-', Caron et al. 
1995, Lessard & Murrell 1996, unpubl, data) and did 
not correlate with chlorophyll concentration. If the 
<20 pm protists were the major herbivores, changes in 
grazer biomass, therefore, could not explain the ob- 
served changes in community ingestion and clearance 
rates. Rather, the observed changes imply a behavioral 
response by individual grazers in the microzooplank- 
ton assemblage. 

That natural assemblages of grazers appear to 
respond to changes in food concentration in a pre- 
dictable fashion seems remarkable. There is no a pnori 
reason to expect that mixed assemblages of grazers 
from different seasons, presumably not identical in 
their species make-up, would respond in a uniform 
way to changes in prey concentration (and species 
composition). However, the data presented here sug- 
gest that they do, implying a similarity in the functional 
responses of individual species of herbivores. It is not 
known whether there is a seasonal succession in spe- 
cies of heterotrophic flagellates in the Sargasso Sea .  
However, similarity in functional responses of indi- 
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vidual species of fldgellates may not be unexpected, as 
the mean cell size of heterotrophic flagellates changes 
very little with season (41 and 47 pm3 in March-April 
and August, respectively, Caron et al. 1995).  If inges- 
tion and clearance rates are primarily a function of size 
of the grazer, as they appear to be (Fenchel 1987), then 
the apparent community functional response of natural 
grazer assemblages in the Sargasso Sea may not be so 
surprising. 

It is significant to note that the threshold value esti- 
mated here is similar to the annual minimum in chloro- 
phyll concentration found in the mixed layer in the 
Sargasso Sea throughout the stratified summer and fall 
period (0.04 pg 1-l, August 1989 mixed layer average, 
Malone et al. 1993; <0.05 pg 1-' in August and October, 
multiyear data set from BATS, Michaels & Knap 1996). 
The similarity in the apparent threshold feeding level 
and the observed minimum chlorophyll concentrations 
in the Sargasso Sea is consistent with the idea that 
grazer behavior may determine the minimum level 
of phytoplankton biomass. Determining the mecha- 
n ism(~)  that set the minimum level of phytoplankton 
standing stock in the oceans is important to under- 
standing how ocean ecosystems function. Therefore, 
further research should be directed at verifying 
whether the threshold feeding behavior of grazers sug- 
gested by our data set is operating in oligotrophic and 
other oceanic systems. 
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